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In ùïio of his earliest despatches, Sir 
pnhn prench paid â well-merited trib-
yf(> 10 Ihe gallantry oï the. Worcest-
prB in the Battle or Gtieiuveit on oct* 

3i last. This week the Won

ments were sent up, the line could ho 
a pivot upon which, if reinforee-
re-tormed and the position linked up,

Holding hack Dy their nre the mass 
of Germans with whom they werepWr

festersWTf
Old territorial tradition, issued a

,-»}) narrative ol the Battle. Which
relates one of the most dramatic .they could hold on and keep the flank 
Stories of the war—how. the Worces
ters
critical situation in the gigantic strug filled up.

reviving still engaged, the WelshCounty Council. wore cover- the Worcesters stormed the village
ing the flank of the 2nd Division and and carried jt with the bayonet. The
checking the German advance. Victory to Rest 

With the Allies
houses in Britain, calling them the
wolves who were lacerating the sheep.ti/i 5c. CRESCENT Picture Palace 5c.If effect of the charge was to change the and, with God’s assistance, he was 
going on a wolf hunt.

“The British government made the 
mistake of its history when it didn’t
throttle that wolf, But though things 
don’t seem bright just now, 1 honestly

entire position. They were now able 
covered until help arrived the ist Di- t0 ttieraten the left flank of the Ger, 
vision could re-form, the gap could beand the Welsh saved the very mans, who on perceiving this at once

desisted from any further advance. 
The position was critical and a very Their offensive died aW3V.

severe trial for the Welsh, hut they 
belonged to a regiment who bore on

"THE HOPELESS GAME"jjjlC ÎOT Ypres last autumn.
The story is told in simple Ian- 

, and it should prove a fine in-
shows

The last two pages of the document betieve 1 ’II live to preach the funeralSubmarine Warfare of 
Enemy Has Little 

Effect

A Fascinating drama presented in two reels by the
Luben Company.

recounts how Sir John French paidpw.ige
ten five to recruiting, for it
conclusively that whilst there is much na chywilydd,; Better death than dis* the text of his stirring address to the 
nonsense talked about the degener- honour.’ They had been told to hold
alion of our race, the British infant- the post to the last. They had done

sermon of the liquor traffic," said the 
speaker.

In conclusion he referred to three 

terms mentioned in the Book of the
Revelations—the beast, the dragon 
and the false prophet. Worst of these, 
he said, was the false prophet, the 
worst of false prophets was “Russell- 
ism.”

“And I want to congratulate you on
having for a pastor a man who has 
the courage of his convictions, a man
who is not afraid to attack that which 
he thinks is wrong," he said.

This war, as Russell thought, was 
not Armageddon. The war of Arma
geddon would come when Christ and 
His hosts arrayed themselves against 
the evil spirits, the beast and the
dragon.

their buttons the mot tor1, ‘Gwell angau tribute to the Worcesters, and give»

" KILL OR CURE”regiment.
<v That Britain, as a nation, was slow 

to wake up, but capable of lightning-
like action when fully aroused and 
that just at this time it was yawning 
and rubbing its eyes, was one of the 

many breezy metaphors used by Rev, 
A. C. Dixon, D.D.„ pastor of Spur
geon’s Metropolitan Tabernacle, Lon
don, England, in his lecture at James 
street Baptist church last evening. Dr. 
Dixon, who is an American by birth, 
is a most fluent and forceful speaker
and lie had a grinning message for the
hundreds who thronged the church 
last evening.

The Call of God to the Church of 
Chrjst in the Present World Crisis, 
was the subject on which he based his 
remarks, and, in discussing the war, 
he hut reiterated what others in a
position to know and understand have 
said before—that no matter how long 
nor how terrible the war would

Thety IS lhe same as it ever was.
German
ut least three Army Corps—100.000
n)on—and it appeared from a copy of against him. When the Germans sur-

Order issued by General Yon round the Surreys and drove off the 
luumling. taken from ft Bavarian pris- Scots, still the Welsh held on, firing
pner, that to these three corps the steadily firing, keeping back the Ba- 
Kaiser had especially entrusted the varians. When the Germans carried 
task of breaking through the British Gheluvelt and the British line gave 
lines to Ypres. for in the Kaiser’s way the Welsh remained firing, and 
opinion the success of this attack held their ground against all comers, 
was o! vital importance to the success- so delaying the German advance, and
fulfill issue Of the

the Bavarians began an attach on jgiven to begin the retreat, the Welsh
üheîuveli village and the 1st Division. I still remained where they had been 
It was made with great force and originally stationed just as if the line 
with greater determination. It failed, i was still intact and no retreat ordered. 
|5U( to the south-west of the Meniu- Gould help be sent to them so as
Vpres road the British were not so to enable them to reap the reward
fortunate. Here the line of the ('an- of their heroic constancy? It woulu

When Yon Beimling advanced in 
the morning, hurling on them attack 
after attack, the Welsh held the road

so. New Theory of Kaiser’s “Madness”! 
Hamilton Times

The Kaiser is Half British himself.
That, must makek him mad.

A comedy drama.force at Men in represented

”BRONCHO BILLY’S SCHEME”
im

A Western drama with G. M. Anderson.
THE HONOR OF THE FORCE” and “KIDNAP

PING THE KID” are two laugh producers. 
Harry Collins—Irish Tenor—in new and classy Ballads. 
Every Afternoon at 2

■\

J.J.St.JoIm
lo Shopkeepers:

Everÿ Evening* at 7 o’clock. 
THE USUAL EXTRA PICTURES AT THE RIG SATURDAY 

MATINEE. ær-SEND THE CHILDREN.
On October now at last when orders had heenwar,

M

100 dozen 
ROYAL PALACE 

Baking Powder at 
50c dozen tins.

EX-POLICEMAN
A HERO

or Sale&\ was held by ihe Tth Division, vein- need a davuuiesa regiment \o advance 
forced by the 3rd Cavalry Brigade. If under that hell of shrapnel to support 
strongly attacked this force was nu- the Welsh cut off from the rest of the 
mericafly so weak that it would hare line. Could such a regiment he found? 
to fall bach, as it could not hold the On the answer depended not merelv

the fate of the Welsh, but of the Bri
tish success.

A body of some 600 men, four com
panies of the 2nd Battalion of the 
Worcesters, were ordered ‘to advance
without delay and deliver a counter-
attack with the utmost vigor.’ Xo one 
who knew the regiment doubted for 
an instant that they would do it;
everyone was doubtful whether they
cCfutd do it with success. They were 
only four companies; |>he Germans

were legion. But. whether they were 
to be successful or unsuccessful, their 
plain duty was to attack the Germans,
however many, with their handful of 
men, however few. The Welsh had 
to be supported, the Germans had to 
be repulsed. Everything depended up
on their advance.

German Position Rush
ed and “Gunners” 

Arrestedwage, Britain and her allies must
eventually be victorious.

Prior to the outbreak of hostilities, 
Ireland was divided against itself, soi- ; 
diers were drilling and arms were be-j
ittg imported. The Germans knew this 
and acted accordingly. Here they
got their first shock, for the moment

500 Dozen 
TOILET SOAP 

1 dozen in a Box, 
35c dozen.

long length entrusted to its care. It 
\\a> so attacked, and the division felt 
lack to a position only three miles 
Bom Ypres. This retreat left open 
Ihe flank of the 7th Division.

In the early morning of October 21
the division was .ordered to assume 
the, offensive, and at least drive back 
the Germans from the Zandvoorde 
ridge. It must have been obvious to
the British that they would he ;r. i'or 
very hard fighting, as the 7th and 3nd 
Divisions, containing ht best some 
lû.OOO men, were confronted by at 
hast 100,000 men, all of whom were
wider the positive orders of the Kat- 
tset to break the British Une, let th>- 
lost of breaking it he what it might 
Yen Beimling, having protected his 
left against ami British attack, do, 
umined to attack the centre of ’h» 
British line. This began by a • ery
heavy fire on the village of Gheluvelt 
?ad the trenches near it by way o' 
preparation for an infantry attach ie 
f">ree. The attack was made and re
pulsed. Nothing daunted, another at
tack was made and repulsed. It was 
foliotved by, if possible, a more se
vere fire of shells and a more fur
rows infantry assault. It, how v- vr 
fihari d the fate of its predecessors
With a pertinacity deserving a better 
fate, Yon Beimling repeated his av 
tillerv preparations and his infantry 
attacks time after time, but he al
ways met with the same results, in 
Spile of his great advantage in al-
ways being able to bring up trom 
his huge force fresh men for each 
attack, while the British had to rely

An arousing story of how a former 
Liverpool policeman, now a sergeant
in a Midland Territorial regiment, 
“arrested” two Germans behind a 
troublesome machine gun is being 
to id at a British hospital base at

A SPLENDID

MOTOR BOATthat war was deealered all war ceased 
in Ireland, and Britain was unified vue tw,vo os the story ba a

j been in the trenches for some days
I without anything of importance hap- 
I peuing, when, early last week 
| her of Germans managed to bring four

machine guns into close range. For

as it never was before. So it was 
with the suffragette war, the militant 
maids hoisting- rhe white flag and join
ing the colors. It was hard to imag-1 
ine, he realized, Lloyd George and 
Mrs. Pankhurst on the same platform 
and still harder to realize 50,001) suf-
fragettes in procession, pledging their
support to the government in any ac
tion it might take,

As far as military conditions were
concerned, the British army was not 
prepared. It had hut few soldiers; 
not mere thaw ‘A5Q>QQO. But the wavy
was prepared. It had to be prepared, 
for Britain was founded on the seas 
and would starve to death if it could 
be blockaded for two months.
Dixon said he believed that Russia,
France and Italy would be victorious, 
but that even if they should fail, the 
war would be just beginning, for then 
the fight would come just where Bri
tain wanted it—on the seas, 
scouted the submarine scare and said 
that out of 20,000 boats which had left
Britain’s docks a very small propor
tion had been torpedoed and most of 
them were fishing smacks,

“The submarines are the assassins 

of the seas. They sneak up to a boat, 
torpedo it, and then run for shelter. 
Submarines are just like assassin» 
who might come into this city to-niglit 
stab several people in. the back, and 
then run and hide. They might keep

i/ it up lor several nights, but the au
thorities would soon round them up. 
And so it is w ith the submarines. The 
British admiralty has successfully 
combated the submarines,” said Dr.
Dixon.

No transports going from Britain 
to France with soldiers had been sunk
by submarines. Why ? Because—and 
the speaker said he w as talking con
fidentially—wirç screens had been

... stretched beneath the surface of the 
j | water and the transports sailed in the

111 lane so made, perfectly immune from 

V i submarine attacks. And hy knew pos-
fij alively that many German Whmarines

had been meshed in these screens.
/ that the German crews had been cap- 

tured and that the submarines were
iV\m\\\\\\\\\\vxwxxwu now being used by toe British navy.

' rwn _ » w# > n m # ) Due of these submarines was Lbe one

500 Dozen
BLACK PEPPER, at

10c lb.

, a num-

two days and nights this handful of 
Germans behind the guns kept up a
deadly fire on the trenches occupied 
by Sergeant 
regiment.

The matter was discussed by the 
officers, and it was decided to call for

volunteers to charge down on the few 
men working the enemy’s guns. With- 

j out an exception every man of the re
giment offered to go. Lots were how
ever, drawn, and a party of men were 

placed under the command of Ser
geant 
man.

ALMOST NEW.
150 Dozen 

ELECTRIC PASTE,
the best Biackiead 

on the market,
48c dozen.

and the rest of his Decked, good accommodation and fitted 
with Sails—18 h.p. Engine—Will be 
sold a a Bargain, Can be inspected at 
the F,P,U, Wharf* For further 
ticulars apply to Storekeeper

On receipt of his orders. Major Han* 
key, who was in command of the bat- 
talion, sent Lieutenant Haskett Smith 
with six scouts to reconnoitre the
ground and cut any wire entangle
ments that would delay the advance. 
The A. Company, under Captain Way-
man. was sent forward to occupy anti 
hold the line of trenches between the
wood and the village. Not ihe least 
or the exploits of the Worcesters on 
that day was the advance of this com
pany to occupy and hold this trench.
It was in effect asking an English com 
panv to advance and, as it proved, 
to successfully advance, against the 
whole German force at that point.

1 The trench was occupied, and not
merely occupied but held. Some G00 
yards in front of the battalion was a 
small wood, forming some sort of 
cover. Here they deployed for the
attack in two lines.

The Worcesters set out on their

terrible task. For about halt a mile 
they had to advance under a very 
heavy fire of shrapnel. Over part of 
the ground they could rush from one 
bit of cover to another, but at one 
place for about 200 yards it was 
quite open, with no cover at all.

Here they had not only the shrap
nel in their front, but on their right 
flank the Bavarians pouring in a hail
of bullets from their rifles and ma

chine guns, it looked as il no one 
could pass through that tire unhurt. 
The Germans were constantly bring- 
ing up reinforcements, with fresh
munition. tt appowroU that thç YSWU

were going to certain death. The ap'
pea ranee was not deceptive, for in
crossing the 200 yards without

par-

Dr.
-, the ex-Liverpool police-J. J. St. John Union TradingIn face of the withering fire of the 

four guns the gallant

rushed forward with fixed bayonets. 
Man after man fell, but still the ser
geant was seen trotting on, followed 
by the remaining men of the party. 
Soon the sergeant, followed by about 
half the original number, had reached 
the enemy’s position. With a bayonet
thrust here and there thy Britishers 
started killing off the Germans. Three 
of the four guns had ceased fire, but 
the fourth still worked.

The sergeant, who had in the charge 
forward lost his rifle, made towards 
this machine gun. Two Germans were 

it, each with a revolver: ??<.:
p ttlcemun wuo mu . mod. Fear 1rs dy 
i.e c1. aw led up behind the two G :- 
n ai.r, -it'd talcing then, by surpris j lie 
caught fiole, of oi.e nan under ea^fi 
arm. Utilizing the knowledge he had 
acquired whilst in the Force, lie soon 
made short work of his enemies. The 
four guns were eventually dragged 
into our own lines.

Midlatiders
Dnckworth St A LeJUarchaet Bd

He

COMPANY.(ft ))

GET OUR 
I PRICES ON

r
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Beautiful Old English Oak 
and Leather Furniture

on the same men, the Welsh, the Sur
reys, and the Scots, to repulse each
successive attack. Still the Germans 
t-ouid make no way, They reduced 
the village of Gheluvelt to a collection 
of blazing ruins, but the British held 
°n lo the ruins.

GASOLENE, | 
Lubricating 

Oil and 
KEROSENE

Murderous Eire
The trenches on the cross road to 

the. east were searched from end to 
end by the German shells; still the 
Welsh held on. Everp spot in front, 
even the wood in the rear where tbs 
h orcesters
Ly the mwvdwrous German fire. Stitt

bw fine held on. Whenever, covered 
)}y the fire of their guns, the German 
ioffftifry rushed to the attack, the fire
Of the machine guns and the rifles of

>!'e I'-riiitip was tbe same ns ever—ter-
Deadly, murderous. It gradually

lW‘fAQiP clear that while the British 

ker,. ably to hold their own on the

Very handsome is the fine Old English 
Famed and Mission Oak Furniture we are 
exhibiting in our first floor showrooms. Up
holstered in genuine Leather in Green, 
Brown and Crimson, and showing in its 
severely handsome design the acme of furni
ture-craft, these fine examples are “fit for a 
king-

We give below a list of some of this furni
ture and draw our customers' attention to
the fact that although 
any single piece of furniture wifi be sold H 
requested.
Dtn'mgroom Sets,
Library Sets.
Lounges.

Hall Settes.
Hall Mirrors.

)

i>posted, was reachedwere

BRITISH UNIFORMS
TO BE FIREPROOF

SMITH CO. Ltd.am- American Discovery wili 
be Used to Combat 
Burning Bombs of (hr 
Germans

ii

of it is in sets,iti some
cover

the three companies had no tower 
"w\ Manx toe Germans were gaining man 100 casualties. Even this did not
SfoUfid on the west, for the firing)cause the Worcesters to flinch. They 
bcfflnie more and 

fl)6 Order

t Arm. Chairs. 
Morris Chairs. 
Rockers. 
Fireside Stools. 
Screens.

TbOBgbllll] P^OplO 5/ that sank the Lusitania. Cincinnati Aug. 1.-—L. L. Woif. 
Touching OU ht» subject the part connected with a focal manufacturing

Are StTSÎCfliJ}}* tfllir t rwtii was piayrog, \m »pmti «MW») «wwwwvw* a hvcpvoohun 
Dollars by having * said that at the beginning of the war liquid designed to offset the effects of 
us rpnnvntp the nUi * the people flocked to the churches, the shells being used in the foreign

garments, ana make y nome, and now things were running burning Liquid, seven weeks ago Mr. 

up remnants Of 5 along the normal grooves of church Wolf received a request trom the 
cloth. £ activity. But God had made His call British Government to send it a gal

lon of his liquid. J

more severe, and
was çiveo that the Worces-

now to retire. The

pressed onward, reached the road, and 
tormvff up un utt hAt ot the Welsh.
In front of them, at a distince of some
300 yards, was a small wood filled 
with Bavarians.

/

were
îlniish Generals had got into a ter-
lillle scrape, the British soldiers had 
td est them

On these the Wor-I out. ceaters opened fire with such success
that the enemy gradually retreated.
But although the Worcesters had gain.
ed the road, supported the Welsh,

ana thus been instrumental in re
forming the line of the 1st Dlvisioh,

Regiments Wiped Out 
though the line of the 1st Dvision

been broken, the whole of it had 
Dot fall

,!,y had been practically wiped
Dill the indomitable Welsh siiL 

HÔod firm.
Posted

U.S. Picture & Portrait Co.T,
and it was being heeded. A mission
ary he knew showed him a list ol l,m
signatures of soldiers who had accept- that ihe army officials wanted to ex-

C. M. HALL.en hack. The Surreys and it was stated in toe communication
D BsbbJm Tailor and Baaovaioa. I 
A aU THEATRE HULL Vtheir present position was far from ed Christ,, Recruiting meetings were périment with the tieptid in fire-proof

being a sale one. From time to time
parties of Germans from the village 
got round the Worcesteri’ right dank

i trouble.

being held throughout Britain, ana ing soldiers' uniforms, tarpaulins and 
the churches were helping, but the other war paraphernalia.
Question he wanted to ask was, "Who

in the hollow road to the
*** 91 Gheluvelt so slightly shelter*

the German
Wfl held

ADfEBTJSE IN THE
MAIL ANl> ÀftVOGÀTE

rtm BEST RESULTS

■“ ■ ' m V-:'

To-day Mr. Wolf received an order

Advertise in The Mail and Advocatefire, the Welsh 
their ground, thus forming

and cause is recruiting for Christ?'* fyom the British Covernment for 600

IThey ueeame so trouhlcsome that tie scathingly denounced the public galions,

& " <: iff;:-, * if» 'am my~ È è*-4*--'
1T * VAL;

. 1 ' kilfe!UiielàMMtMn

Thrilling Story of the Battle of Gheluvelt— 
Brave Worcesters and Welsh—25,000 
British Troops Check Great German On» 
slaught Near Ypres

HOW THE DAY WAS SAVED

1

m

a Great Big week - End Programme ! 
"FOR ANOTHER’S CRIME”

A Vitagraph superb production in two parts:
Convicted of another s deed, he suffers the penalty. L, Delaney, Leah Baird and L. R. Lytton arc presented. 
"THÈ CLOSING WEB”—A beautiful two-part social drama. ) “HOW HEROES ARE MADE”—C. Conklin i

See Helen in this thrilling railroad series.
Keystone.in a

“HAZARDS OF HELEN”

FORBES LAW DUGUID, CANADA S FOREMOST BARITONE
THE USUAL BIG BUMPER MATINEE ON SATURDAY FOR THE LITTLE ONES.
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